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The group of church leaders which met at eidelberg (near
Johannesburg) fro m 6 to 8 April 2005, to plan the f ormation of Sola5, An
Assoctatwn of God-centred Evangelicals in Southern Africa.
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Poj to< Phil;p Engd of th< i;, ;ng
Stor,e Christtan Church in Grassy
Pa1k (near Cape Town) signs the
Dedaration of Intent to establish
Solh5 (An Association of Godcentred Evangelicals in Southern
Africa).
Th1 signing
place at Heidelberg (near
Joi annesburg) on 8 April 2005.
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Editorial
Pastors all over Southern Africa including Namibia, Botswana, Mozambique
and South Africa have been invited to join Solas, a new association of
churches and individuals committed to the truths of the Reformation summed
up in the five solas, that is, the fivefold Reformation creed of Sola Scriptura
(Sciipture alone), Salus Cristus (Christ alone), Sola Gratia (by grace alone),
Sola Fide (by faith alone) and Sola Dea Gloria (Glory to God alone).
According to the invitation these summaiise the urgent needs of the hour.
These convictions must drive the church again as they once did. All five of
these convictions are necessary in order to be faithful to what God has
revealed. Hence the slogan SolaS.
There are four documents, The Invitation, a ten page Confession of Faith, a
constitution and the Core Values of SolaS. The latter is a 21st century
application of the Refonned Faith. The Invitation under the title A Clarion
Call, and the Core Values of Sola5 are printed in this issue of RT. A five page
constitution describing how the new association will function and the ten page
Confession of Faith is available from: Bruce Button Tel: 012-331-7072;
Fax: 012-331-268S ; Cell: 082-412-4972. (from UK prefix with 0027
and delete 0 before 012) PO Box 31442, Waverley, 013S , South Africa.
Email: bruce.button@reformed.org.za

The Carey Conference. Hayes Conference Centre, Swanw ick, Derbyshire

3rct to S1b January, 2006
Theme - Reformed Baptist Identity in the 21st Century
Speakers. Steve Wellum. Associate Professor of Theology, The Southern Baptist
Theological Semjnary, Louisville, USA. Strengthening the doctrine of the penal
substitution of Christ. Andrew King of Brazil (see front cover) Evangelism in the
Book of Acts. Brian Talbot. What can we learn .fi·om the history of Baptists in
Scotland? Dr Talbot is minister of Cumbernauld Bapti st Church. Gary Brady
Encouragement from the book of Ecclesiastes. Andrea Ferrari. Preaching the gospel
in a visual age. Phil Arthur. What kind of church should we plant? Enoll Hulse. Is it
time for British Reformed Baptists to mobilise in association in the spirit of
catholicity and contemporaneity? For the ladies, Sarah Dalrympl e Walking as Jesus
walked. Studies in I John . Note. Speakers have the liberty to change their subj ects.
Details from John Rubens, I The Saddlery, The Chase,
Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durh am, DL5 7LX

A Sola5 conference is due to meet at Queenswood, Pretoria, from 29
September to 2 October, 2005 , hosted by A!ntipas Reformed Baptist Church.
This conference is designed to consoliJ te an association of like-minded
churches as well as serve as a challenge to bhurches that are adrift doctrinall y.
A Confessionless church is like a ship wit~out an anchor, a ship which might
be blown to destruction on rocks by the n~xt tempest. Conditions vary from
I
country to country. Here in England a typical Confessionless Baptist Union
church may be evangelical today but on the way to modernism tomorrow.
When there is no doctrinal foundation the f ext pastor can arrive untested . He
may be a modernist and that spell s doom for that church. It is unsafe to belong
to" chu<eh which h"' oo "deqmte doctdnt fooudatiou.
The Sola5 initiative may well inspire refoTation in other parts of the world.
The Core Values can be adopted by any church. They are not designed to
replace an existing confession but can sta Id alongside an existing Reformed
Confession .
Freedom of Speech

Pastor Brian Robinson of Canada warned of the increasing pressure against
free speech (see RT 205). Government legislation 'incitement to religious
hatred bill ' has been bl ocked by the Hou~e of Lords. We can be sure that
I
further efforts will be made to put thi s bill on the statute book. On July 11 ,
2000 protesters gathered outside the Hobse of Commons to demonstrate
against the bill. Over 90 percent of the protJsters were from London 's growing
Black churches. The Core Values article to~ches on issues in which we need
to stand together in the future.
Does God Suffer?

Mostyn Roberts takes us through the s ubj ~ct of how we think about of God .
This is of paramount importance. How '1e think about God Triune affects
everything that we do. In this article precious truth is well defended and the
vital balances skilfully preserved. Do not ~e discouraged if you do not grasp
the issues on your first reading . It is necedary to use theological language . It
would be difficult to improve on this work which is long overdue.
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A Clarion Call
A group of church leaders met at Heidelberg (Gauteng, South Africa)
from 6 to 8 April 2005 to discuss the concept of Sola5. The Lord
granted us a wonderful sense of unity and expectation , and as a result
we wish to make the following appeal:
As ministers of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and as undershepherds of God's flock, we sound the call for people of
like mind to stand together against moral decay and spiritual
uncertainty. To this end we propose the forma tion of a new
association of churches under the name of Sola 5-An
Association of God-centred Evangelicals in Southern Africa.
A booklet sets out the concept, convictions, Core Values and
constituti on of the proposed new assoc iation. You are warmly
invited to become acquainted with us. The Introduction to the
booklet reads as follows:

Introduction
Our Lord Jesus Christ is establishing his kingdom in this world through his
church for the glory of God the Father. We are privileged to be living in these
New Covenant days of Christ's victorious reign at the right hand of the
Majesty on high.
And yet we see ungodliness and immorality al l around us as perilous times
have come fo r mankind once again. Not only is th is understandable in the case
of society in a fa llen world, but it is alarming to see its destructive effect upon
Christ's Church. The time has undoubtedly come for God's true people to
stand up and be counted, for individual believers and local churches to unite
in truth and righteo usness, and for the kingdom of God to be seen, heard and
felt as together we un ashamedly proclaim truth and put forth our salt and light.
Sola5 is foc used upon bringing together biblically-minded, God-centred
churc hes and indi vidual believers to encourage one another to meet this need
throughout the whole Southern African region. No longer should true churches
and believers who have been disillusioned and disheartened by the definite
weakening of the church feel isolated and frustrated. As he had in Elij ah's day,
we are persuaded that God still has hi s people today who are willing to speak
up and co nfro nt our man-centred culture. Like-minded local churches can be
linked together in productive and supportiv e association without the
development of cumbersome eccles iastical structures and witho ut the
cultivation of personalities that engage in destructive power-plays and
pragmatic politics. It is clear that local churches and individual Chri stians are
searching for identity and direction, and an escape from man-centred
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administrnti'e strnctuces aod mindless tr1 tio". Prnctkally, isolated locel
congregations and individual believers are Jlearning for answers to questions
such as:
• What is the local church really here for?
• How ought we as a church family t~ relate to other church families ?
• If we are not meant to lead an isolated and independent existence as
local churches, on what basis can w~ co-operate and associate with
other groups of believers?
•Where can I find a genuine New Ter ament church?
This proposal envisages an association o ~ like-minded congregations that
straddles country borders to include church es in the whole Southern African
region , including Zambia, Zimbabwe, Bqtswana, Namibia, Mozambique,
Lesotho, Swaziland and South Africa. It wil~ allow for all local churches who
keep demonstrating a fresh commitment t<D such an association actively to
benefit from the following:
1

• an unambiguous shared identity
• fellowship
•prayer
• accountability
• economies of scale in the publishinr of sound evangelistic material;
• a usable internet web site with appl" cable links, church details and
contact numbers to promote the cau . e of sovereign grace ministry
• theological education
• missionary co-ordination; and
• mutual support in church planting ventures.
Such an association of churches will also Jllow for the presentation of a far
more defined and meaningful face in co-opetation with other like-minded nonbaptistic church association s as we work together with them to be God 's
channels of grace and prophetic ministry on wider social issues and needs .
The beliefs, values and principles of association are set out in our Confession
of Faith, Core Values, and Constitution , whJch are included below
But first, a word about our name, Sola5. 1The passing of time erodes and
changes the meaning of words. One such wqird that has lost its meaning in the
postmodern world is the word ' evangelicaf . In the spirit of the Cambridge
Declaration of 1996, we want to affir~n our commitment to historic
confessional Chri stianity by reasserting th ~ vital notions of the authority of
Scripture, of Chri st-centred faith , of gospe ~ grace, of justifying faith , and of
God-centred life. The fivefold Reformation creed of Sola Scriptura (Scripture
alone), Salus Christus (Christ alone), Sola lGratia (Grace alone), Sola Fide
(Faith alone) and Soli Dea Gloria (Glory to tod alone) summarizes the urgent
need of the hour; these convictions must dr've the Church again as they once
did . All five of these convictions are necess ry in order to be faithful to what
God has revealed. Hence our name, Sola5 .
4
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The Core Values of Sola5
Revised 22 April 2005

1
GOD-CENTREDNESS
God commands us to glorify him in
all we do. Furthermore, he requires us
to love him with all our heart, soul,
mind and strength '.
•Therefore we affirm that our lives in
their entirety must be lived before
God, under his authority, and for his
glory alone. In the light of this, we
will endeavour to be focused on
honouring and pleasing God in our
personal lives, our worship and all
our co-operative activities.'
• We deny that there is a place for
man-cent.redness or for the promotion
of our own popularity, carnal success
or self-image. '

2
LOGIC AND REASON
God has created human beings as
rational creatures in his own image.'
•Therefore we affirm the necessity of
logic and reason as tools for the
coITect understanding of truth, which
is not contradictory. 5
• We deny that faith is illogical or
i1ntional; 6 we further deny that logic
apart from revelation or reason apart
from the Holy Spirit's illumination is
sufficient for knowing truth.'

3
AUTHORITY
God is the only being with intrinsic

authority; consequently, all human
authority is delegated by him. 8
• Therefore we affirm that God has
established three spheres of human
government, and that he alone
defines
what
their
various
responsibilities are .
1. Family government is for the
upbringing and education of
children , as well as for the
nurturing of orderly human
relationships in honour, discipline
and love. The family is the basic
unit of society.'
2. Church government is for the
spiritual well-being and ministry
of God 's people.'0
3. Civil government is for the
well-ordering and protection of
society;
this
includes the
of
appropriate
punishment
criminals. ''

• We deny that any sphere of
government is without accountability
to God, and that any government may
assume the responsibilities God has
assigned to another sphere of
authority. This means that, while
there must be a separation of church
and state, there is no separation of the
state from God."

4
SANCTITY OF LIFE
God the Creator has the sole right to
give and take human life, which
belongs to him and is defined by him
alone. '3
5

Abortion:

• Therefore we affirm that life begins
at the moment of conception and that
abortion is the taking of a human
life. 14
• We deny that abortion is merely an
issue of a woman's right of choice
over her own body. "
The death penalty:

• We further affirm the responsibility
of civil government to execute the
death penalty for premeditated
murder, in order to demonstrate the
sanctity of life and to deter such
crime.' 6
•We deny that the just execution of a
murderer by the God-ordained
authorities is itself murder, and that
such criminals have a right to life."
5

MARRIAGE AND
SEXUALITY

22

sexl al perversion.
6

DISCIPLINE

Go is a God of order and justice,
wh ' disciplines those he loves for
th<t good.23
• Therefore we affirm the duty
of j churches
to
discipline
theu
unrepentant
members,
exdommunication being the final
me~ns of grace for their
recbnciliation. 24 We further affirm the
re:;~onsibility of parents to discipline
thefr children in the spirit of loving
cortection. This discipline may
incj ude corporal punishment."
• 1

e deny that all such discipline in
the'lchurch and the home is unloving
or Marmful to its recipients when done
accbrding to the rules of Scripture
an in the Spirit of Christ. 26
7

GENDER ROLES

God created mankind male and
female, and ordained maniage as a
life-long union between a natural
man and a natural woman. "

Go our Creator has established a
dif erence in the creation and roles of
me and women, which we are not at
litT ty to change."

• Therefore we affirm that only
heterosexual maniage is legitimate,
that God hates divorce," and that any
expression of sexual intimacy is holy
only in the covenant of matTiage.'0

• Therefore we affirm the male
of responsibility in the
hcf e and in the church, to be
exe cised in the spirit of Chrislike,
sac ificial servanthood.28

• We deny the legitimacy and
permissibility of divorce for any and
every reason;" likewise we deny the
legitimacy and permissibility of
homosexuality,
lesbianism,
fornication, adultery, pornography,
paedophilia, bestiality, prostitution,
of
incest
and
other forms

• 1 e deny that women are inferior to
mer in value," and we deny that
wo111en may serve in leadership roles
as was tors or elders. 30
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he ~dship

1
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VOCATION

Gor calls each of his people to serve

him in various ways in thi s world .3'
• Therefore we affirm the sanctity of
labour and the validity of all
vocations which are not contrary to
the righteous requirements of
Seri pture. 12
•We deny that work and business are
outside the realm of Christian living,
and we deny that they may be
performed as something other than
service to Christ. 33

9
RACIAL HARMONY
God has created all mankind in his
own image; all people are of one
blood, having descended from
Adam." Furthermore, God in Christ
has broken down every wall that sin
has made to separate us, creating one
new humanity in Christ."
•Therefore we affirm the dignity and
human brotherhood of all mankind in
addition to the unity of all believers
in Christ regardless of race, colour or
ethnicity. 36 We will therefore take
steps personally and corporately to
encourage racial and cultural
harmony, expressing thi s visibly in
our communities and churches.
• We deny that there is any basis in
reason or in the Bible for racial
discrimination by any person against
other people. 1'

10 CREATION
God is the sovereign Creator of the
heavens and the earth. 38
• Therefore we affirm that the
account of creation in Genesis is a

record of historical events, that God
created everything out of nothing,
after its own kind, and that man was
specially created in the image of God.
• We deny the philosophy of
evolutionism in all its various
expressions.
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ANIMALS AND THE
ENVIRONMENT
God has given mankind dominion
over that part of his creation which is
not made in his image and needs to be
subdued, especially since the Fall and
God 's subsequent curse."
•Therefore we affirm the stewardship
of human beings to use animals and
the environment for the glory of God
and the benefit of humanity within
the guidelines of biblical principles of
ecology. We also affirm God's
ownership of all land and mankind's
responsibility to use it for his glory,
considering the needs of fellow
human
beings
and
future
generations.'°
•We deny that animals have rights or
value equal to that of human beings.
We also deny that the environment is
is
selfwithout
corruption,
determining, or shares in the nature of
God in any way."

12 PLURALISM
The only true and living God is the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit who has
revealed himself in Holy Scripture."
• Therefore we affirm that he alone is
to be worshipped and obeyed in all of
life, and that Jesus Chri st is the only
7

Saviour for sinners. 43
• We deny that any other religion or
creed is valid and should be
con sidered a respectable equal to
biblical Christianity."

13 FREEDOM OF RELIGION
God has ordained civil government
for the ordering of society in order to
ensure the peaceful co-existence of
all citizens irrespective of race or
creed.45
Therefore
we
affirm
the
responsibility of government to
ensure that citizens are free to
practise and propagate religion
according to their consciences.
• We deny that civil government has
the right to prescribe or forbid any
religion, be that religion Christianity,
pluralism, secularism, or any other.

14 EVANGELISM
God has ordained evangelism, the
proclamation and teaching of the
biblical message about Christ and
him crucified, as the primary human
activity through which he will call his
elect people to salvation.' 6
• Therefore we affirm that in this
regard our core activity is to unite
efforts in God-centred evangelism
and missions, through which Biblebelievi ng
churches
will
be
established throughout Southern
Africa and beyond. 47
• We deny that evangelism is an
activity aimed at entertaining the lost
and meeting their felt social needs. 48
8
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SUFFICIENCY OF
SCRIPTURE
Got! has revealed all that is necessary
for llife and godliness in his Word."
• 1[herefore we affirm the complete
sufficiency
of the Scripture for faith
I
and obedience in all areas of life;'0 we
also affirm the completion of God 's
reJ elation in the sixty-six books of
the Bible.' 1
• ·~e deny that any further revelation
is I_being given today through
so-palled prophets and apostles," or
thr?,ugh any revelatory gifts." We
furfher deny that human traditions or
co~ventions should be followed
wi~hout continual evaluation in the
ligtt of Scripture, since such things
have no intrinsic anthority. ''

EXPOSITORY
PREACHING
Go d has ordained preaching as the
primary means by which hi s people
arel brought to faith and sanctified. ss
16

1

•Therefore we affirm the centrality of

ex~ository preaching since this best
regects the mind of God and most
edifies his people. We place a high
prdmium on a Christ-centred
. .
.
exJI osit10n
of
th e Scnptures,
pr~?1oting it in our churches and
theological schools. "

.r~

e deny that things such as films ,
cir ma and musical programmes,
w~ile having a place in life in
ge~eral, should take the place of the
pr1aching of the Word in corporate
wo·ship. "

17 GENUINE CHRISTIANITY
A true Christian is a person whose
nature has been transformed by the
Holy Spirit from a God-resisting
orientation to a God- seeking
orientation."
• Therefore we affirm that all true
Christians display certain marks of
regeneration, namely: ongoing and
continual dependence on Christ
alone; " habitual obedience to his
conunands and habitual rejection of
evil;'° sacrificial love for God and
fellow believers;" the ability to
overcome the ungodly pressures of a
society antagonistic to its Maker (i.e.
the 'world');" perseverance in faith
and obedience to the end of life. 63
• We deny that a person who makes a
mere
outward
profession
of
Christianity without displaying the
above marks is a genuine Christian.

18

PERSONAL DEVOTION
TO GOD
God is a living God who dwells
among his people in covenant
relationship. 64
• Therefore we affirm the individual
believer's personal walk with God in
all of life, enjoying communion with
him in a vital relationship, which
includes commitment to a local
church .6'
• We deny that mere intellectual
adherence to an orthodox creed or
confession, apart from a regenerated
heart issuing in good works, is truly
Christian. 66

19

GOOD WORKS AND
SOCIAL CONCERN
God has created his people in Christ
for good works, which are to be done
in
obedience
to
God 's
commandments as the fruit and
evidence of a true and lively faith, for
the glory of God. 67
• Therefore we affirm the importance
of engaging in good works such as
helping orphans, looking after
widows, caring for the poor and
speaking for the dumb (unborn
children)."
• We deny that good works are the
ground or basis (rather than the
evidence) of our salvation .6'
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AUTONOMY AND
INTERDEPENDENCY
God has instituted the local church as
a self-governing body through which
his people will be evangelized,
edified and engaged in good works
for his glory. He has also revealed in
his Word that a local church may cooperate with other local churches.'°
•Therefore we affirm the principle of
local church autonomy, as well as that
of the interdependency of local
churches. We also affirm that local
churches may co-operate with each
other in order to unite their efforts
and reso urces around common
projects.
• We deny
institution
instruments
undermine

the need to form an
with officers bearing
of power that would
or even replace the
9

autonomy of any local church. We
also den y that any local church
should ignore its relationships wi th
other local churches; in particular, no
church should receive members fro m
another local church without regard
for di sciplinary measures taken by
that church.

• Therefore we affirm that believers
are bound in their consc iences only to
God and his Word, not to the
im~1 ositions of men and of Satan." We
fu r her affirm that Christian liberty is
n t ing but freedom to serve God
wit/1in th e boundari es th at God
himself has set. ' 6
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THE UNITY OF THE
CHURCH
God 's Word teaches the essential
unity of God's peopl e based upon
union with Chri st, truth and
righteousness .''

• We deny that Christian liberty gives
li cl nce to sin of any kind .77 We
further deny that any church or its
leatlers has a ri g ht to ex pect
obcldience from members when they
teaf h things that are contra ry or
additi onal to God 's word. 78

• Therefore we affirm a biblically and
doctrinally based co-operation among
true churches of Jesus Christ fo r the
purpose of reaching the whole world
with the gospel of Christ."

23 1 HYPER-ORTHODOXY

• We deny that there is any bibli cal
basis for an ecumenism that call s for
an organizational unification of the
Protestant churches of the wo rl d (and
ultim ately
of
all
professing
Christians) which disregards the
essential and fundamental doctrines
of the Christian faith, such as the
virgin birth, the atoning work of
Chri st, regeneration , co nversion ,
justification by faith alo ne a nd
sanctification.73

• ~h erefore we affirm that in
essf ntials there must be unity, in nonessentials liberty and in all things

22

LIBERTY OF
CONSCIENCE
God in Christ has purchased the
liberty of believers, freeing them
from the guilt of sin , God 's wrath,
unbiblical traditions and regulations
of men, Satan and the fear of death. "

Our Lord has warned his church
agt nst straining out gnats while
swl llowing camel s. "

chJrity.'

0

• · e deny that our understanding of
inf llible truth is itself infallibl e and
thaf all matters are eq ually important;
therefore we deny that all matters
requi re contention and di vision
among those who d iffe r."

Fof

the purpose of fellowship in
Sola 5, we consi der non-essentials to
be fhose matters wh ich are outside of
ou1· Confession of Fa ith and Core
Va ues .

Editorial Comment
All Co nfess io ns, useful as they may be, a re fal libl e. We see thi s in Core Val ues ite m five
on divorce . The 1689 Confession wi th fo ur sections is in ferior to the Westmin ster
Confe ss ion w hi c h in Chapter 24 on M arri age and Di vorce has six sectio ns. Part of secti on
fi ve read s, ' In the case of adultery after marri age, it is lawful for the innocent party to sue
o ut a divorce, and , after a di vorce, to marry anothe r, as if the offending party were dead'.
(Matt 5:3 1,32; 19:9; Rom 7:2,3). Wilful desertion is al so regarded in th e Westminster
Confess ion as a leg itimate ground for divorce (I Cor 7: 15). In almost a ll doctrin a l matters
the 1689 run s parallel with the Westmin ste r Confessio n. On the subject of th e C hurch the
1689 has 15 paragraphs or section s whereas there are six in the Westminster. Highly
co mme nded is A A Hodge' s Comme ntary on the Westminster Confession, Banner of
Truth , 432 pages,£ 12.95
I Cor 10: 3 1; Mark 12:30.
2 Ecc l 12:13.
3 Jer 45:5 ; Rom 2:29.
4 Gen I :27; Ps 32:9.
5 Isa 5:20.
6 Isa I : 18.
7 I Cor 2:6- 16.
8 Rom 13: 1; Matt 28 :18.
9 Eph 5:22- 6:4; Deut 6:4-9.
10 I Cor 12: 12- 27; I Thess5: 12-15;
17. Heb l3:7
II Rom 13:1 - 7.
12 Ps 2; Rev 11:15.
13 Neh 9:6; Isa 42:5.
14 Ps 5 1:5.
15 Ps 139:1 3- 16.
16 Gen 9:6; Rom 13:4; Eccl 8: I l.
17 Nu m 35:30- 34.
18 Gen 2: 18- 25.
19 Mal 2: 16.
20 Exod 20: 14; Heb 13:4.
2 1 Matt 19:3- 9; I Cor 7:10-16.
22 Rom I :24-27.
23 I Cor 14: 33; Heb 12:5- 11.
24 Matt 18:15- 17.
25 Prov 22: 15.
26 Lev 19: 17; Prov 13:24.
27 Gen I :27; I Cor 11:7- 9.
28 I Cor 11 :3; Eph 5:22-33; I Tim 3: 1- 5.
29 Ga l 3:28; I Cor 11 :1 1- 12.
30 I Tim 2: 11- 14.
3 1 I Cor 7:20- 24; Col 3:22- 25.
32 I Thess 4: 11 - 12; 2 Thess 3:6- 10.
33 Eph 6:5- 9.
34 Gen 5: 1-3; Acts 17:26-28.
35 Eph 2: 13- 18.
36 Col 3: 11 .
37 Rev 7:9.
38 Gen I: 1-2:3; Heb 11 :3.
39 Gen 1:26- 28; 3:17- 19.
40 Gen 9:1- 17; Ps 24:1.
4 1 Rom 8:20.
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I Kgs 18:2 1; Acts 5:29.
Rom 13:1-7; l Tim 2: 1-4.
1 Corl:1 7-25.
Matt 28: 18-20.
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2 Tim 3:16- 17.
2 Pet l :3; Matt 4:4.
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Eph 2:20.
I Cor 13:8- 13; Heb 2: 3-4.
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2 Tim 3:5 ; Matt 23:25- 28.
Eph 2:8-10.
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Prov 31: 8-9.
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The Vital Importance Iof a Confession
Editor
First I will outline the main reasons why it is important for churches to ascribe
to a Reformed Confession of Faith, preferiably the Second London Baptist
Confession of Faith known as the 1689. I will then respond to principal
objections that are made to that Confession.
1. The Confession serves as a doctr'nal basis for the church. This is
important as a guide fo r the ex .sting elders and deacons but
is especially important when a pasto · is called to the church. Does he
ascribe wholeheartedly to the Confession? If he does not, it is possible
that he will lead the church astray , thout redress. If a pastor affirms
his credence in the standards of dou:trine outlined in the Confession
and then deviates from that, not maj[ginally, but seriously, the church
officers possess a standard by whichl that pastor can be dismissed. He
has been unfaithful to his promises ~o cleave to the Word of God as
expounded by the Confession.
2. The Confession contributes toward a sense of historical continuity.
The Holy Spirit has enlightened the ~eople of God over centuries and
that truth which is inherent in Scripture is the same from century
to century. There are times when thei winds of false doctri ne blow with
hurricane force and churches are blo n off course. This has taken place
in the history of Baptist churches i England. Those churches which
have held fast to the Confession havtt survived and there are examples
of churches that have survived
over 300 years and some are
stronger now than they have ever been in their history. Our
understanding of truth is not perfec but in all central issues is clear
eno ugh to keep us on an unwal ering course. The Confession
strengthens that reality.
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3. The Confession is a reminder of nhe parameters of truth, truth that
must be taught Systematic expositbry preaching through books of
the Bible ensures a balanced mini+ y which edifies and builds up
believers. The Confession is in itse~f a mini Systematic Theology, a
reminder that none of the doctrines it addresses can be taken for
granted.

4. The Confession is useful as an instrument of unity among
Reformed churches. As mentioned above there are Baptist churches
that have been kept stable over long periods of time. In the same way
Presbyterian churches have kept faithful to the Westminster
Confession. With them we have unity in the great saving truths of the
gospel. We respect them and are thankful for the immense
contribution to theology made by Presbyterian theologians. The same
is true of some Lutheran denominations . Wherever pastors of
whatever denomination battle to maintain biblical truth we have
concord with them.

Objections to The 1689 Confession
Objection. The 1689 Second London Confession of Faith belongs to
an historical setting which is no longer relevant to us today.
Response: The doctrinal environment of our 17th century forefathers was
similar to our own. It addressed Church unity, Socinianism (Modernism),
Quakerism (extra biblical revelation) , Arminianism (which is almost universal
among evangelicals today) , Antinomianism and Millenarianism.
Among the motives for the Confession was the desire to show unity with the
Presbyterians and Congregationalists, a unity in the great foundational truths
of Christianity.
Modernists are hostile to the Confession and cannot bear the clarity with
which it specifies eternal heaven, judgement and eternal hell. Modernism with
its anti-biblical teaching has brought about more damage and destruction to
evangelical Christianity than any other force .
Charismatics are uncomfortable with the Confession because of its insistence
on 'completism ' . Which means that we have everything in Christ and we
possess all truth in the Scriptures without any need of extra-revelatory
material.
Antinomians are displeased with the firmness and clarity of chapters 19 on the
law of God and chapter 22 on the Lord 's Day.
Millenarians (dispensationalists) who are numerous and very much a part of
fundam entali sm, look for a thousand year reign of Christ in an earthly
kingdom. There is nothing in the Confession to encourage that. The Puritan
eschatology has more to commend it by way of meaning and relevance over
the centuries than the wild and fanciful notions of a future antichrist put
forward today.

The Confession is relevant and not out of date because all these issues are very
much alive today.

.I

Objection. The rejection of the papacy or the Pope as Antichrist (see chapter
26:4) is too severe. The violent language of the 17th century polemic is
unsuitable in today's climate of diplomacy.
The 16th century Reformers and 17th century English Puritans were united in
their view that the Roman Catholic Church i ith its mass , its relics, its worship
of the saints and of Mary, represented the apostate church described in 2
Thessalonians 2. They viewed the Pope not as a leader opposed to Christ but
one who made preposterous claims to be in the place of Christ. The meaning
of 'anti' is 'in the place of' not against We have defective memories.
Remember Luther suggested that if the Pope of Rome exercised the powers
that he claimed to have why did he not in tt e name of love empty purgatory
of all its subjects?
Since the 16th century Reformation none o ~ the Romish unbiblical doctrines
have been rescinded. Further unbiblical doctrines have been added, such as the
Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mar~ in 1845, the Infallibility of the
Pope in matters of faith and morals (1870), the Assumption (bodily ascension)
of the Virgin Mary into heaven (1950) and t ary proclaimed as Mother of the
Church (1965) .

J

A solution for those unconvinced by the abr e is to use the tenth edition of A
Faith to Confess in which there is an introduction explaining the subject of the
Pope of Rome, difficulties with regard to chl pter 20, the need to be clearer on
the subject of inerrancy of the original Scriptures and the question of infant
salvation. (A Faith to Confess, publish<~~ by Carey Publications [Now
Reformation Today Trust] , distributed by E j angelical Press).
Objection. The 1689 Confession is Presbyterian in its principal origins and
Presbyterianism was a failure.
I
The 1689 Confession, while firmly embracing the great truths of the faith in
the matter of the nature of the church, dis~ances itself completely from the
idea of the national Church (sacralism), (see chapters 26, 28 and 29). That is
a matter just as relevant today as it was in tJe 17th century.
It is trne that the English Puritan movement l nded in failure with the return of

the monarchy in 1660 and the great ejectionlof the Puritans from the National
Church in 1662. The Anglican Church meted out severe persecution on non14
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conformists. There is no shame in that defeat. No further meaningful effort to
reform the National Church has taken place since the 17th century. The Church
of England has proved to be irreformable. Now in the 21 st century the C of E
faces a major crisis which is seen in its head (the royal family) and in the fac t
that nominal Christianity has collapsed. This leaves buildings all over England
too expensive to maintain. The best donors are evangelicals. They do not want
to spend their money on a carcass. It is a crisis!
The Puritan pastors never rose in percentage to above twenty percent of the
clergy. The Puritans who formulated the Westminster Confession represented
a body of exceptionally competent theologians. Try as we may we cannot
improve on most of the chapters; nor can we match the balance or the order in
which the cardinal doctrines are set out. For instance chapter 2 on the Holy
Trinity and the extensive chapter 8 represent the doctrinal foundations
established by the Early Church Councils.
Objection. The 1689 Confession is too specific in its doctrinal statements.
For instance it is too specific about a six day creation (chapter 4: 1). Also
chapter 8 is specific about the death of Jesus being for the elect.
In answering the first point above the Bible could hardly be more specific
about the six day creation (Genesis chapters I -3). Anyone who has a problem
with the ix day creation has a problem with Genesis 1-3.
In answer to the second point there are texts that are very clear about that such
as Hebrews 10: 14. Yet there are other texts that suggest a universal application
of Christ's death such as Hebrews 2:9. The Confession urges care. 'The high
mystery of predestination needs to be handled with special prudence and
caution' (ch 3 para 7). Most Reformed Baptist churches are not
subscripitioni st, which means that commitment to all the detail s of the
Confession is not required by members. Believers grow in their understanding.
This way is designed to make sure that Christians who are limited in what they
know and understand are not excluded from the body of Christ. Applicants for
church membership are informed of the standards of truth as expressed in the
Confess ion. They may not grasp the finer points but they must not be hostile
to the doctrinal standards of the church. The elders and deacons are required

to subscribe wholeheartedly to the Confe sion, not as a document that is
infallible like the Scriptures, but rather to ' ne which accurately sums up the
central core of Christianity.
Applicants for church membership sh uld also be given the church
constitution which is designed so that every ing is done decently and in order.
Objection. Chapter 22 supports a Sabbatar·an view of the Lord's Day.
In answer to that I would suggest that the Jews set forth in the Confession on
this issue are fully supported by Script1i~e. I certainly would not adopt
authoritarian practice about it. Every famili must ascertain how to make the
Lord 's Day special. I would discourage new lmembers entering the church who
are determined to campaign against the tloctrinal standards stated in the
Confession.

Summary
For over three hundred years the 1689 Co ession has been useful to Baptist
churches of the Reformed faith. Those churches that have used it as a basis
have not veered into hyper-Calvinism antJ have been preserved from the
compromise with the en-ors and heresies ojilines above.
As suggested above every church is free to add whatever introduction to the
Confession that is thought helpfu l to its se. The very popular A Faith to
Confess may be judged the most suitable. If not church leaders can add or
write one of their own.
subtract to that introduction as they see fit

1
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The addition of a statement of application like the Core Values of Solas
provides application of the truth to contemr rary society.
It is unwise to try and change the Confession. For instance chapter 20, The
Gospel and its Gracious Extent, is unclear land inadequate. This chapter was
not part of the Westmin ster Confession but was formulated by the
Congregationalists and made part of the Savoy Declaration . It was imported
from there into the 1689. It is discussed in the introduction to A Faith to
Confess. Since chapter 20 touches on missiology, which in the 21" century is
increasingly relevant, leaders can compile ltheir own statements on the vital
importance of mission. A missionary statement can be made a part of a
church's belief and lie alongside the 16891Confession. Churches should be
constantly challenged to missionary responsibility.
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What Kind of Baptist?
A review article

THE BAPTISTS
Key People Involved in Forming a Baptist Identity
First of three volumes
Tom Nettles
Christian Focus, 378 page hardback, 2005
ISBN 1 85792 995 0
Tom Nettles is Professor of historical theology at Southern Baptist Seminary,
Louisville, Kentucky. He is ideally equipped to write this valuable treatise in
three volumes. It is a marvel that he is teaching at Southern Seminary. This,
the oldest of the six major Southern seminaries in the USA, was founded in
1858. The modernist 'tsunami' of the late 19th century and early 20th century
destroyed seminaries and denominations in its wake. Southern Seminary was
among those taken over by moderni sts. During the last 15 years there has been
an upgrade. Southern Seminary is now back to where it began in 1858, firmly
based on the Refom1ed Philadelphia Confession of Faith. The restoration of
Southern Seminary to biblical integrity is one of the wonders of the
contemporary evangelical world.
Professor Nettles divides his book into three parts. In the first he suggests a
model for conceiving Baptist identity in comprehensive theological
commitments in addition to the distinctives of regenerate church membership
and liberty of conscience. He describes the competing Baptist models in the
current American Baptist cosmos. Second, he outlines the General (Arminian)
Baptist history of England. Third, he describes the history of the Calvinistic
(Particular) Baptists.
Section one: We are informed about the previous Southern Baptist Seminary
teachers, Walter Shurden and E Glenn Hinson. These writers are actively
promoting materials design ed to influence the huge Southern Baptist
denomination in the moderni st direction . 'Both Hinson and Shurden have
profoundly dissociated themselves from the inerrancy movement' (p. 27). The
question of Baptist identity is put on the table for all Baptists in America and
anywhere else in the world. How do I identify myself as a Baptist? Readers
will be assisted to answer that question by reading about Baptist beginnings.
Section two: This is an overview of English Baptist history made most

readable by focusing on three leaders. The~e is the story of John Smyth (d.
1612), Thomas Grantham (1634 -1 692) ancl Dan Taylor (1738-1836). These
talented leaders were of Arminian persuasiot .

1

Smyth began as a robust Puritan of Reformed persuasion. He took the road to
separatism and in the process departed lorn hi storic Calvinism. Nettles
comments: 'The tendency of Arminianism to liberali sm does not in each
instance become incarnate, but the frequency of such decline in Baptist history
is enough to serve as a warning.' Throng out the book there are 'window
boxes ', separate pages devoted to definition. In this section they are:
Calvinism, Millenary Petition, Anabaptism, nd ' Who was Thomas Helwys? '
(1550-1616).
Thomas Grantham of Lincolnshire was sevyrely persecuted, imprisoned and
fined . Representing 20,000 people he appealed to King Charles. The
'windows ' in this section read: General Baptist Confessions and Arminianism .
Dan Taylor was a Baptist leader of extraor1inary energy and enterprise. He
organi sed a union of Baptist churches which f' as formally constituted in 1770.
The new connection continued until its unioi with Particular Baptists in 1891.
'Taylor 's energy carried the New Connecti ' n for the next 46 years until hi s
death aged 78 in 1836. ' The 'windows ' in this section are 'The New
Connection and Socinianism'.

Section three: the lives of Particular Bapfist leaders are described : John
Spilsbury (1593-1668), William Kiffin (161 E-170 1), Han serd Knollys (15981691), Benjamin Keach (1640-1704) , John Gill (1697-1771), Andrew Fuller
1
(1754-1815), and William Carey (176 1-1834).
Together with Benjamin Cox, Spilsbury wL·ked toward a full confessional
the first to write a book on the
basis for the churches. Spilsbury was one
doctrine of believer 's baptism based on the new covenant. He did not esteem
infant baptism highly: 'Any other than belie1.er's baptism is not baptism at all ;
it is a faulty cornerstone which will bring down the church. Protestants,
therefore, that retain infant bapti sm keep themselves in the company of
antichrist. They must return to Rome or go ~orward to the true constitution of
the church ' (p 114). He meant go forward tol the gathered church concept and
leave State-Churchism (sacralism).

or
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William K1ffin 's life is full of interest. Kjffm earned great wealth which
enabled him to avoid persecution. He used hi s rnfluence to help his persecuted
I
fellow beli evers. So industrious was Kiffin in the cause dear to his heart that
the historian Joseph Ivimey called him 'the !fat her of the Particular Baptists' .
The period of Kiffin's life was the most formati ve period for Baptists. Two

1s~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--+I ~~~~~~~~~~~~

Latvia
Malcolm Firth is a
mi ssionary to Latvia
sent out from
Whittlesey Baptist
church in England. He
wo rks with GRACE
BAPTIST MISSION.
He has been in volved
fo r several years with
the Intern ati onal
Church in Ri ga. The church was begun by mi ssionari es over 10 years ago
and has a congregation of predominantly young people in their 20's and
30's. Most of the church members come fro m non-Christian families. As
they get married and have famili es they have to apply Chri sti an principles
to home li fe . An eldership has just been recognised. They are pictured
above. Fro m left to right, Arturs with hi s son Ernest, Mark, Malcolm ,
Olegs and Andis. Igors was absent when the photo was taken .
other leaders whose names beg in with K were as acti ve as Kiffin , namely
Hanserd Knollys and Benj amin Keach. All three signed the 1677 Second
London Bapti st Confession of Faith , kept back from publicati on because of
persecution, but published in I 689.
Hanserd Knollys began as an Engli sh Puritan in the Church of England. When
he turned fro m Anglicani sm he was subj ect to severe persecuti on and fled to
New England . Returning later he served well as a leader of the fledgling
Particular Bapti st movement. He was well trained academicall y and possessed
a fine theological mind. He remained pastor of hi s London church until his
death in 169 I aged 93. In thi s secti on the author provides a ' window' which
defin es Antinomiani sm.
Benj amin Keac h proved to be a leader of extraordinary all -round ability. He
was set aside for the work of the mini stry at only 18 years of age. He too
survived fiery persecution. He is fa mous for his work in establi shing the
singing of psalms , hymns and spiritu al songs in publ ic worship . Keach
contended fo r the doctrine of the Lord's Day.
More space (47 pages) is devoted to John Gill than to any other leader
described in thi s book. Correctl y Prof Nettles ascribes to Gill the credit of
bein g a steady Gibraltar-like rock fo r the Baptists during tim es of appalling
defecti on and error. A window supplied in thi s secti on expl ains 'The Modern
Question' which is 'Whether it be the duty of all to whom the gospel is
publi shed, to repent and believe in Chri st' . This has to do with the vexed

que tion of hyper-Calvini sm. Sadly too many Particul ar Baptist churches fell
into hyper-Calvinism. In this area of the faith John Gill did more harm than
good. Andrew Fuller came to the rescue . His f amous book The Gospel Worthy
of all Acceptation was effectively used to l:lring Baptists back into line and
liberate them from hyper-Calvini sm. WilliamlCarey assisted by Andrew Fu!Ier
and other friends pioneered the way to a n9w age of missions. Tom Nettles
spends several pages describing the amazing ]spiritual stamina given to Carey.
Even though I have read several biographies of Carey I did not know until
reading this book how severe Dorothy Carey!s long term derangement in India
was.
Section three concludes with a brief chapter devoted to retrospect and
prospect. 'Baptists removed themse lves fron~ Ro man Catholic sacramentalism
further than any other Protestant group .'
I
Volume two will be devoted to the early development and multiplication of
Baptists in America and vo lume three will ddsc1ibe decline among Baptists in
England and America, along with present a+ mpts at recovery.
Splendid portraits of Knoll ys, Keach, Gillf Carey, Fuller and Dan Taylor
drawn by Robert Nettles son of Prof Nettles are included. This is a work
which deserves wide reading. It is well researched. There are 60 pages of
references.

l

Overall this study challenges Bapti sts everylv here as to their identity. A subtitle of the book could be The Battle for Baptists. There are reasons drawing
Baptists toward a full Confession of Fai~h and there are many diverse
I
influences as described by Prof Nettles drawr, ng them to non-confess ionalism.
(See article The Vital Importance of the Corifession. )
This first volume is inspirational because ft shows just how much can be
achieved by a few leaders like Knollys, l~iffin and Keach, men of robust
conviction who work closely together. Therelare many more pastors of similar
convi ction spread all over the U nited Kingdom but they are not united in any
cohes ive way. If they worked together I more closely and with more
determination who can tell how much greater their influence would be? They
work on the fringes . Leadership li es with bodies such as the Fellowship of
Independent Evangelical Churches which I can be described as modestly
confess ional but certainly not outrig htly coJmitted to the rob ust terms of the
Second London Baptist Confess ion of Faith
1
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The Story of Hamilton Naki
Caroline Riehm.and, writing his obituary
in the British Medical Journal (25 June
2005), has captured the essence of the
extraordinary life of Hamilton Naki,
gardener, animal technician, surgeon,
and surgical tutor at Groote Schuur
Hospital, Cape Town, 1946-91 (b.
Centani, Transkei, 1926, hon MSc in
surgery Cape To wn University 2002),
died from a heart attack on 29 May 2005.
If you walked behind the Groote Schuur
Hospital in Cape Town to th e o ld
cemetery any lunch time in th e 1970s and
80s yo u would co me across a fascinating
gathering. A gro up of poor un empl oyed
Africans, so me of them alcoholi cs, and
others HIV posi ti ve, were li ste nin g
intentl y to another African reading to
them from the Bible and then gen tl y
exhorting them about turning from their
si ns to tru st in Almighty God through hi s
Son, Jesus Christ. The African preaching
to them was Hamilton Naki a lead ing
surgeon at the Groote Schuur Hospital
who was using hi s lunch hour to say a
word for hi s Saviour. He was also one of
the most fasc inating Christians in the
whole African con tinent, yet unknow n in
the church and in the world outside South
Africa.
When 26 year old Denise Darva ll was
knocked down by a car on her way to buy
a cake in Cape Tow n, South Africa, in
1967, sustaining severe head injuries, she
triggered an operation that made med ical
history. While she was co nsidered brain
dead when she reached hospital, her heart
was health y and kept pumping. Her body
was p laced in the hands of Hami lton
Naki, who expertly removed her heart and
gave it to Christiaan Barnard. He then
tran splanted it in to 57 year old Lou is
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Washkansky. Naki's co ntributi on was a
crimin al offence under the apartheid laws
because he was black and the patient was
white. Barnard could have been
prosecuted for all ow in g him into a
'whites only' operating theatre and for
all ow ing him to touch a white patient.
Moreover, Naki was unqualified .
Hamilton Naki had joined Cape Town
U ni versity and Groote Schuur Hospital as
a gardener, an d was rolling the grass
tenni s courts when, in the I 950s, the
professor of surgery, Robert Goetz, asked
him to step into the laboratory and hold a
giraffe on whi ch he was operating. Goetz
was trying to discover why giraffes did
not fa int when they lowe red their heads to
drin k. He was so impressed with Naki
that he in vited him to work in the lab.
Naki soo n became skilled in a wide range
of surgical procedures he learned from
Goetz, ranging from catheteri sati on and
suturing to intubation and anaesth esia. He
took over postoperative care of the
an imals . Before Jong, he cou ld perform a

liver transp lant in a pig, virtua ll y single
handed. There was little th at the surgeons
could do that he couldn't. Naki credits
Goetz with being hi s mo st importa nt
teacher. Goetz, w ho had fl ed Nazi
Germany, may ha ve empathi sed w ith
Naki 's situation. 'When Goetz went to
America, Christiaan Barnard arrived .
Barnard recogni sed Naki's abi lities and
used him firstl y as hi s anaesthetist and
later as his principal surgical assis tant. In
the 1950s Naki worked w ith Barnard
whi le he was de veloping open heart
surgical techniques experimentall y. H e
was prodi giously intelligent, had a
formidabl e me mory, and learnt by
watching
others.
When
Barn ard
developed arthriti s in hi s hands, Naki 's
co ntributi on
became
eve n
more
impo11ant.
He was promoted to techni cian and later
to senior technician , the hi ghes t th e
un iversity cou ld take him under the
apartheid laws. In an interview shortly
before hi s death in 2001, Barnard called
Naki 'one of the great researchers of all
time in the field of heart transplants',
adding that Naki 'was a better craftsman
than me, especially whe n it came to
stitching ' .
When visito rs flocked to see the man who
had performed the wo rld 's first hea rt
transplant, Naki kept in the shadows, and
was obliged to de scribe himse lf as
garde ner and cleaner. Barnard, who
vigorously opposed aparthe id , spoke in
Naki 's praise whenever it was safe to do
so, and enterta ined Naki at hi s ho me.
Naki was a plac id man who got on w ith
the highl y strun g and medi a hun g ry
Barnard. Naki had a major ro le in traini ng
the hundreds of trainee heart surgeons
who flocked to Cape Town to study under
Barnard. Naki cherished hi s ro le as
educator, and tau ght three tho usand
surgeons. Hamilton Naki was born in
Ngcingane, a vi ll age nea r Centan i in

Tran kei, to a poo r fami ly an d was
ed uj: ted to sixth grade. He left schoo l
whe1 he was 14 and, because there was
no ork in Centa ni , hitchhiked to Cape
1
Tow1 . Here he remai ned for the rest of hi s
life , fending most of hi s wages home to
suppt rt an ex tended fa mil y of 11 people.
He l" ved in a tiny room in quarters for
mi g r nt wo rkers in Langa, a black
town khip on the Cape fl ats. He had no
e lectt ici ty or runnin g water. Every
mor~ ng he set o ut fo r work wearing a
Hornperg hat, suit, sh irt, and tie, and with
po li sred shoes. Hi s family stayed in the
vill age w here he was bo rn , a nd he
supp<Drted them o n his wages and later hi s
pen sio n, wo rth £70 (in UK sterling
equi ~a lent) a mon th. He co uld not affo rd
to eclucate hi s children to fo ll ow in hi s
foo tsteps.
He ould arri ve at the lab every mo rning
at 6 am, carryin g umbrella, newspaper,
and Bible, and wo rk until 4.30 pm. He
spent hi s lun ch break readin g the Bible to
th e dbw n-and-outs in the ce metery behind
th e medical school, warnin g them of the
ev ils iof alcohol and cann abis. After hi s
retirer1ent he raised money so th at a
m o bi ~ e clini c visited hi s birth place,
Centani , whic h was 50 mil es from th e
neare~t doctor or hos pital. Every year he
v is it:~d the surgeo ns w ho were hi s fo rmer
trainees to rai se mo ney from them to
mainla in a rura l sc hool in the Eastern
Cape In later life he received th e
rec J nition he had lo ng deserved and is
now p ne of South Afr ica's heroes . Cape
Town Uni versity co nferred an ho norary
MSc l n surgery o n him in 2002. Jn 2003
Pre i ' en t Thabo Mbeki presented him
with the order of Mapungubwe, o ne of
South African 's most prestigious award s.
Two ~ears later, when Mbeki de li vered
hi s wes idential add ress to th e South
African parliament, Naki was o ne of the
'se ni , r c ivil guard o f honour ' who
we lc med him. He leaves a w ife, Joyce,
and f ur children.
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What Motivates the Bombers?
In the furore that has followed the
London suicide bombings on July 7 there
have been affirmations from all our
politicians and Muslim leaders that Islam
is a religion of love and that the suicide
bombers are aberrant misguided criminals
and not true Muslims at all. However the
suic ide bombers would claim that they
are the true Muslims dedicated to world
domination for Islam .
Nasra Hassan in The Times 14th July
documents in meticulous detail the fact
that the suicide bombers, (and the imams
who teach them) , believe that the first
drop of the martyr's blood will wash
away hi s sins instantaneously. On the
Day of Judgement he will face no
reckoning and he can intercede for 70 of
his nearest and dearest to enter heaven. In
addition he will have 72 beautiful virgins
of Paradi se. The bomber martyr becomes
a hero in his circles which means that all
those who app laud him are guilty by
association.
The so urce for the concepts of suicide
bombers attaining paradi se are in
hadith on jihad. Violent radicals
reinterpret suicide bombings as
martyrdom in jihad, thus sidestepping
the Islamic prohibition on suicide.
Reported in Evangelicals Now (August
05) is th e murder of a pastor in the
Philippines by a Jihadist who believed the
doctrine that if he killed an infidel on the
first day of Ramadan that act would
ensure passage into paradise.
Whereas historic, conservative Islamic

belief is consistent between Muslims
in Islamic nations and those in Western
democracies, the methods of Islamic
apologetics differ. Muslims in Islamic
nations can use the sword (or in
modern parlance, the gun) to effectively
'win the debate ' against systems that
would conflict with any element of
Islamic belief. Many Islamic nations fine,
impriso n, torture, or even execute those
'guilty'
of criticizing
who
are
Muhammad, the Qur' an, or basic Islamic
beliefs. These punishments are consistent
with Qur' anic teaching: 'The punishment
for those who wage war against God and
His Prophet, and perpetrate disorders in
the land, is to kill or han g them , or have a
hand on one side and a foot on the other
cut off, or banish them from the land.
Such is their disgrace in the world, and in
the Hereafter their doom shall
be
dreadful. But those who repent before
they are subdued should know that God is
forgiving and kind' (Sura 5:33-34). 'So,
fight them till all opposition ends, and
obedience is wholly God's ' (Sura 8:39).
The propagation of other beliefs,
especiall y beliefs that contradict the
Islamic faith (such as historic, biblical
Christianity)
is
viewed
in
the
same light. To declare that Jesus Christ
rose from the dead and that salvation is
found only through him is to deny the
heart and so ul of the Islamic
confession that Muhammad is All ah ' s
prophet and the Qur' an is God 's Word.
When Islam takes power in a culture,
apologetics come to an end, and force
becomes the final argument.

The suicide bombers by their drastic
actions send out a message to the world
that Allah so hates the world of
unbe lieving infidels that he commissions
suic ide bombers to blow them to pieces.
That is in stark contrast to the good news
of John 3: 16, 'For God so loved the
world (all the infidels) that he gave his
only begotten Son that all who believe in
him should not perish but have
everlasting life.'
What is the ori gin of the Qur 'an'l
Muslims insist that Mohammed was the
channel by which the revelation in the
Qur' an came. They claim that Allah is the
source and author of the Qur' an and
Mohammed the agent to whom it was
given. Mohammed was raised in an area
where heretical Clu·istian groups lived.
Possibly he learned about Judaism and
C hristiani ty from merchants on the trade
routes from Arabia to Syria. Does this
explain hi s limited grasp of the Old
Testament and the New Testament? His
knowledge of the Bible was rudimentary.
For instance in spite of the fo urfo ld
witness of the Gospels, Matthew, Mark,
L uke and John, Mohammed denied that
Jesus died on the Cross.
Christian s believe that the Bible is the
very Word of God which ca me not
through one channe l but through about 34
authors who li ved over a time span of
1,500 years. What came by them has been
tested for errors and these books form the
canon or contents of the Bible. The Old
Testament form s a book of promise and
the New Testament records and explains
the fu lfilm ent of the promises. This is
important because central to it a ll is
loving faithfulness. God is love. T he
Father loves the Son perfectly and the
Holy Spirit loves the Father and the Son
comprehensively. Those who are brought

by faith into this triune famil y of love
learn l how to love from the Trinity. A
monad cannot love because he is not
relatibnal and has nobody to love on his
level! Moreover in a monad there is no
roonl fo r diversity. Everyone must
conf ' rm. In Islam, as we have witnessed
over many years, those who leave Islam
are s ~1bj ect to the death penalty. The list of
martyrs all over the world is not pages
long I but books long. Sudan, Nigeri a,
Paki ~tan and Indonesia are among the
worst places for persecuti on o f
Chri i tians . .
The ~ uicide bombers believe passionately
in Islamic world domination. To justify
thern 1 e lves they must please Allah. For
theri there is no better way of pleasing
him han by advancing his program and
givi g themselves up to achieve it. In thi s
ma1111er they believe they earn Allah 's
apprr al. But for Christia ns it is
inco~ce i vable that a God of love wou ld
apprl ve and reward criminal murderou s
acts.
ls it possible to convert th e sui c ide
bomfers from the en or of their ways?
That [ surely is necessary as well as the
esse1Jtial expensive measures that are now
bein made to try and protect soc iety. Let
us r member that there was a misguided
Jew y the name of Saul of Tarsus. He
was bent on vindictive persecution o f
Chri tians. Suddenly on the Damascus
road he was converted. He became the
grea apostle Paul of the New Testament.
My response to all thi s is to pray that
potet ti al bombers will be converted to
Chri t. Th is w ill not only make the earth
a saD r place for us all to li ve in but it will
save1these young men from hell which is
th e certain destiny of unrepentant
mur erers (1 Cor 6:9).
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News

Andrei Ferrari

Italy
Report
by
Andrei
Ferrari
(see front cover)
In the past four years or so we
experienced a growing fellowship
with a number of pastors, especially
Pietro Bolognesi and Leonardo De
Chirico. Reno and I reasoned many
times with them about the need to
have a deeper communion among our
churches. As a result of that and, of
course, of their walk with God and
their own thinking, on Saturday
October 3th there will be a meeting of
elders of about a dozen churches
willing to discuss the possibility to
commiting our churches to the 1689
Baptist Confession of Faith and the
Cambridge Declaration of the

Alliance of Confessing Evangelicals.
We are encouraged because some of
these men such as Leonardo are
already expounding the Confession to
their own people.
The publishing ministry of Alfa &
Omega is doing well. We are thankful
for that. In the first six months of this
year we published fou r books and
seven booklets. We are preparing to
send to the press some major titles,
History of Redemption by Jonathan
Edwards, Biblical Theology by G. Vos
and to remember the work of Francis
Schaeffer and the soth anniversary of
L' Abri we are publishing two of his
books on the Church.

From left to right. Gary Brady, Tony Okoroh, Joseph
Jacowitz and belowAni Ekpo, Mal/he w Chian gi and
Paul Cookey,

Nigeria
A report by Pastor Ani R Ekpo

visit9rs. The registration and the cost
of a~ending the entire conference
was vee including free feeding all
participants. It was very costly to do
this
order to encourage attendance.
However, we are grateful for the
suppbrt
of
the
Metropolitan
Tabel nacle, London ; for a generating
plant We are thankful too to Child's
Hill Baptist Church, London , for
s pon ~ oring their pastor to come to us ,
and tp Christ Bible Church, Oakland ,
Cali fo rnia, USA, for supporting their
pastof· on this missi on and also helping
to Bay half the cost of radio
broaqcasting and his accommodation.
We ~enefited from Mount Zion Bible
Church/Chapel Library, Pensacola for
free j1iterature. We are indebted to
churches and mi ss ionaries who
suppbrted this conference in practical
ways! necessary to make it a success.
Outlires of the expositions were in
dem1nd. In future we hope to have a
phot9copier adequate for this side of
the work. Many books were sold at
subsildi sed prices. These books were
maint y from the Banner of Truth and
Evw elical Press.

+
1

The Third Annual Reformed Bible
Conference for ministers in Nigeria
took place from 8 to 11 November
last. 2004. Christ's Reformed Baptist
Church ,
Reformed
Tabernacle ,
Rumuodara, Port Harcourt.
Our theme for the conference was The
Faithful Minister of the New
Covenant. Six Nigerian pas tors
contributed. There were 21 sessions.
Our overseas preachers were Pastor
Gary Brady of Child 's Hill Bapti st
Church, London, and pastor Joseph
Jacowitz of Chri st Bible Church ,
Oakland, California, USA.
152 pastors attended the conference,
57 officers of churches and many day
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New Zealand
It is very encouraging to observe the
unity expressed in the Church leaders
pictured above at the founding meeting
of the Fellowship of Refo rmed Baptist
Churches in New Zealand, in Hamilton,
7 May 2005. Front (I to r) Ian Fuller
(Palmerston North Reformed Baptist
Fell owship), Dawie Malan (Manukau
Central B ible Fellow ship), Tony
Howard and David Marshall (Trinity
Reformed Baptist Church, Hamilton) ,

Dafy dd Hughes (Grace Baptist Church,
Christchurch), David Yan (Emmanuel
Church, Auckland); Back (I to r) John
Leevers (Marchweil Reformed Baptist
Church , Timaru), Stephen Turner
(North Shore Baptist Reformed
Church , Auckla nd), Owe n Griffiths
(Tamak i Reformed Bapti st Church,
Auckland), Chris Good (Wellington
Regional
Reformed
Baptist
Fellowship), Michael Drake (Tamaki) .

Brazil

holed road in Minas. Our group for
of
8
F lorian 6poli s
consisted
representin g 5 churches, of fo ur
Bapti st
denominations .
The
fellow ship in the travelling was a
conference in itself - and lasted longer
than the congress 1 We visited the
Baptist Church of Mionte Verde on the
way, and the Grace Baptist Church in
Sao Jose dos Campos on the way
back, where I preached on the Lord ' s
Day.

See fi"ont cover for photo of Andrew and
Cora King with Tom and Becki

Report by Andrew King
Second Reformed Baptist Congress,
Conselheiro Lafaiete, MG 25-28 May
2005
Our visit to Minas Gerai s for the
seco nd Reformed Baptist Congress
was an adventure and a blessing, in
man y ways . While Cora flew, Andrew
traveled by car, a round trip of nearly
3000 km, including terrible rain in Sao
Paulo, car problems, and a lethal, pot-

The theme this year was the
Confess ion of Faith. Talks explored
the
importance
and
use
of

Confessions , as well as the pitfall s of
an exaggerated confessionalism. The
group is still small , but more
representative this year, and the
congress had some very memorable
moments . The CRBB website,
http ://www.crbb.org.br/, has more
information , including pages in
English .

Latvia
For news from Malcolm Firth of
Latvia see page 19

Madagascar
Welsh missionaries first brought the
gospel to Madagascar in 1818, only 20
years after William Carey sailed by on
his way to India. Carey wrote 'Afri ca
is but a little way from England;
Madagascar but a little further. A large
field opens on every side, and
millions, tormented by ignorance,
superstition and idolatry, plead with
every heart that loves God. Oh , that
many labourers may be thru st into the
vineyard, and the Gentiles come to the
knowledge of the truth ' .
By l 835 the Bible had been trans lated
into the Malagasy language . The fruit
of this early work is the large
Protestant church, of which the
current president of Madagascar is a
sincere and committed member. [n
much of the island, ho wever,
traditional religion and ancesto r
worship still holds sway. Evangelicals
are relatively few in number. One
Evangelical group is the Association
of Bible Baptist Churches, which
developed from the work of Brynlee
Evans , a Welsh mi ss ion ary who

labo1!lred in Antananarivo, the capital,
fro1~ 1932 to 1944. In 1996 this
indit enous group opened a much
needed
missio n
hospital
at
Man6ri tsara, in the remote northern
inte~~or, in partnership with Africa
Evatlgelical Fellowship. The vision of
the !' Good News Hospital' was to
serve as a beacon for the gospel into
tills bark and heathen area. There are
now l 6 doctors (5 of whom are
Malt gasy). Recorded in 2004 were
26,000 outpatient visits, 22,000 lab
tests l 700 operations and nearly 400
cata}act operations were Village
health workers have been trained in
man~ surrounding villages, a Biblebas 9d program to combat AIDS
started, and a French-medium primary
scholol with 165 pupils set up . A
nursing training school and maternity
depilr tment are planned to open next
year
But he overall goal is to preach the
go s ~e l and plant churches . Since
1996, small church groups have
in
over 20 vi llages.
starled
Eval gelism is taking place through
the hospital, tracts, childrens '
min 'stry, via the radio and village
vis1tr. The doors are open wide, there
is a great freedom and a spiritual
hunger. The cry of Carey for more
wor~ers, is the cry for Mandritsara
today - to develop and consolidate the
existing work - and if the Lord would
I
so )ead, to reproduce a similar
min1stry elsewhere in Madagascar.
David Mann. For more information
lmp:l/ /www.mandritsara.ore.uk/
I
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The Passion of the Impassible
Mostyn Roberts
After a year in which Mel Gibson's
film The Passion of The Christ broke
box office records and hit the headlines
in both secular and Christian papers, it
seems almost impertinent to pose the
question: 'Does God suffer? ' The
Chri stian wa nts to shout out ' Of
course! What gospel would there be if
he did not?' Such a response is more
readily given today and with fewer
qualification s than m previou s
generations. The doctrine of divine
impassibility, which is often taken to be
the antithesis of the idea that God
suffers, has taken a dreadful battering
in the last century or so . Yet many
Christian s who have no desire
whatsoever to create an unfeeling,
impersonal God in what I.I.Packer calls
an 'eternall y frozen pose ' 1 will
nonetheless feel the need to protect
God from the instability attendant on
being able to suffer. We want a God
who loves and relates - this is the drive
behind much of the attack on
impass ibility - yet we are not convinced
that the suffering God is entirely - well,
God.
Does God suffer? And if so, does it
make sense to describe him as
'impassible'?

Getting our TheologicalBearings
Tracing back from divine impassibility
we begin with God 's aseity. God is a se
of him self, self-existent, selfsufficient and self -contained. No
person o r thing can threaten his
existence or change his essential nature.

The divine name 'I AM WHO I AM' 2
(Exod 3: 14) is a biblical foundation for
eternity and
this as for God 's
immutability. Immutability indeed is an
implication of aseity. Ho w, people may
as k, can God be said to be immutable
when Scripture portrays God as being
in contact with this world and the
people of God experience now hi s
wrath, now his love? Nevertheless, in
all these relations, God does not change
(Mal 3:6; James 1:17). Though
everything perish, he remains the same
(Ps 102:26), unchangeabl e in his
essence, thoughts, will, purposes and
decrees . Another way of asserting this
is to say that God is pure act or pure
actuality - the opposite of potentiality.
He has no passive potenti ality ; he
cannot therefore change or develop. He
is entirely involved in everything he is
and does. His immutability, at least in
terms of his will, is, positively, 'the
moral consistency that holds him to his
own principles of action and leads him
to deal differently with those who
change their own behaviour towards
him ' 3

Thi s is the conceptual range in wh ich
we need to think abo ut God ' s
impass ibility. When we come however
to the Reformed Confess ions we do not
fi nd mention of impass ibility as an
attribute. 4 Stephen Charnock is typ ical
in touching on it in the context of God's
immutability.
The Westminster Confess ion, chapter
two, states that God is ' without body,
parts and passions ' because, according
to Hodge, such are inconsistent with
God 's absolute perfecti ons such as
simpli ci ty, unchangeab leness , unit y,
and omnipresence.5 Yet impa sibility
is part of Christian orthodoxy. T homas
Torrance for example, affirms: 'God is
certainly impassible in the sense that he
is not subject to the pass ions that
our
hum anl y
and
charac teri se
creaturely ex istence ... He is moreover
intri ns icall y impass ible for in his own
di vine Nature he is not moved or
swayed by anythin g other tha n himself
or outside him self'.6 S imil ar ly
J.J.Packe r, reflectin g so me of t e
modern defens iveness about t e
doctrine, says : ' [th at] God is
impassible. . . means not that God is
impass ive and unfee ling (a frequ ent
mi sunderstanding) but th at no created
beings can inflict pain , sufferin g and
di stress on him at their own wi ll. In so
far as God en ters into sufferin g and
grief
(w hi c h Scripture's
many
anthropopathisms, plus the fact of the
cross, show that he does), it is by his
own deliberate decision ; he is never hi s
creature's hap less victim .' 7
Meanwhil e if we turn to the Oxford
Dictionary of the Christian Church we
find a definition of impass ibil ity that
Thomas Wein andy is keen to defend:
'There are three respects in whi ch
o rthodox theo logy has traditio nall y
denied God's subj ection to " pass ibili ty"

namely (1) external passibility or the
capabity to be acted upon from without,
(2) internal passibility or the capacity
for changing emotions from within, and
(3) !sensational passibil ity or the
li abi ity to feelings of pleasure and pain
caused by the action of another being' .s
As i~ stands, thi s definition would seem
to b9 narrower than Packer 's in that it
leaves no room for God even
vo luntarily to enter into suffe ri ng and
grief.
Eno~gh of the ' bloodless definitions of
theological philosophy ' . What do the
Scrit tures say?

Biblical Landmarks
'Mer tell us that God is, by the very
necefs ity of hi s nature, incapable of
passion, incapable of being moved by
indLfeme nts from without; that he
dwells in holy calm and unchangeable
bleskedness , untouched by hum a n
suff~rings
or
hu man
so rrows
foref er. .. let us bless our God that thi s
is nr t true. God can fee l; God does
is
this
not
gross
love . . . But
anthropomorphism? We are careless of
narn~s; it is the truth of God, and we
decline to give up the God of the Bible
and I the God of our hearts to any
phil9sophical abstraction.'9 So says B
B Warfield. The God of the Bible is
certainly a God to whom emotion is
attribu ted. T here are (for exa mple)
sorrow and pity (Exod 3:7- 12); wrath
and compassion (Exod 34:6); delight
(Zeph 3:1 7) ; j ealousy (Exod 34:1 4);
gri 4 (Gen 6:6) and love (Jer 3 1: 3).
When we come to God incarn ate the
fu ll ·ange of emotions is attr ibuted to
Cht.-st: weeping (Jo hn 11 :35); rejoicing
(L u e 10:21); anger (Mk .3:5; John
2: 15 ; annoyance (Mk. l0:1 4); sorrow
and indignation (John 11 :38); anguish
(Lk 2:44); forsakenness (Mk 15:34).

Two parti cular passages on the Old
Testament ca ll fo r attention on which I
shall make some general co mments and
return to them later in the article. In
Genesis 6:6 we read: ' And the LORD
was sorry th at he had made man on the
earth , and it grieved him to his heart' .
The first part of thi s verse is one of
those that seems to call into questi on
God's immutability in that it suggests
regret or repentance in God. Similar
passages are Exod. 32: 12, 14; l Sam.
15:11 , 35 ; 2 Sam 24: 16; Jer. 18:10.
God changes hi s mind , it appears, about
some good he had intended for his
people or some judgment he was to
inflict. In Genes is 6 he regrets having
c reated man. How do these verses
harmonise with Numbers 23: 19 and 1
Sam. 15 :29 whi ch state that the Lord is
not a man that he should repent? The
second part of Ge n. 6:6 moreover call s
into question God's impassibility in that
it attributes gri ef - bitter indi gnation to God. Wenh am calls it the most
intense fo rm of human emoti on - a
mixture of rage and angui sh.10 The
word tran slated 'grieved' (ESV) is used
of men in e.g. Gen 34: 7 (Dinah' s
bro thers' fee lings after she was raped);
l Sam 20:34 (Jonathan when hearing of
hi s father 's plan to kill David); 2 Sam
19:3 (David on hearin g of Absalom's
death ) and of God in Ps 78 :40 (The
people
'grieved '
God
111
the
wilderness); and Isa 63 : 10 (griev ing his
Holy Spirit). How are we to understand
thi s attribu tio n of change of mind and
deep inner perturbatio n to God?
Four approac hes are di scerni ble, the
first three be in g hermeneutical methods
that safeguard God fro m mutability and
pass ibility, the fo urth theo logical,
seeing in such verses an adumbration of
the incarnati on.

(1 ) (Re lating to immutability rather
than to impassibility), that what is
represented is God's consistency in the
face of changing human attitudes and
behaviour. Wein and y fo r example says:
'In a sense God is said to "change his
mind" precisely because, as the Who ll y
Othe r, " he does not c hange hi s
mind" ' 11 It is precisely because God is
unchanging in hi s ri ghteousness that he
reacts so stron gly against evil, and
shows favo ur to hum an repentance.
This is God's moral consistency.

(2) That this is an illustration of God's
accommodation to our capacity, using
anthropopathy. The attributi on to God
of human feelings is a didactic method
adopted by Goel to teach us about how
God views ( in thi s case) sin . This is
Calvin 's approac h; he is worth quoting
at length:
The repentance which is here ascribed
to God does not pro perl y belong to him
but has reference to our understanding
of him . For sin ce we cannot
comprehend him as he is, it is necessary
that, fo r our sake, he should, in a certain
sen se,
transform
him self. Th at
repentance cannot take place in God,
easil y appears fro m thi s single
considerati o n, that nothing happens
whi ch is by him unexpected or
unforesee n. The same reasoning, and
remark, applies to what fo llo ws, that
God was affected with grief. Certainly
God is no t sorrowful o r sad; but
remains fo r ever like himself in his
celestial and happy repose: yet, because
it could not other wise be known how
great is God 's detes tati o n of sin ,
therefore the Spirit accommodates [my
italics] him self to our capacity.
Wherefore, there is no need for us to
invo lve oursel ves in thorn y and
difficult questi ons, when it is obvious

to what end these words of repentance
and grief are applied; namely, to teach
us, that from the time when man was w
greatly corrupted , God would not
reckon him among his creatures; as if
he wou ld say 'This is not my
workman ship ..' ... Simil ar to this is
what he says, in the seco nd plac ,
concerning grief; that God was so
offended by the atrocious wicked ne:;s
of men , as if they had wounded hi s
heart with mortal grief .. ..Thi s figur ,
which represents God as transferrin g to
himself what is peculiar to hum an
nature, is called anthropopatheia. 12
(3 ) That we are to understand th e
'repentance' and 'grief' as referri ng
only to the actions God performs in
history, ' not with respect to his co unsel
but to the event; not in reference to hi s
will, but to the thing willed; not to
affection and internal grief, but to the
effect and external wo rk because he
does what a penitent man usua ll y
does ' 13 . Thus these verses explain what
God does on the ' hori zo ntal ' plain , not
what goes on in his mind.
(4) That by the anthropomorphi sms of
Scripture we are prepared for th e
coming of the Son of God. Jes us, fo r
example, wept and lamented the
ravages of sin and death (Joh n
11:35,38; Matt 23:37).

The second striking passage is Hosea
11 :8,9. God has threatened judgment on
his people but then his covenant love
takes over: 'How can I give yo u up 0
Ephraim? How can I hand you over, ()
Israel? How can I make you like
Admah? How can I treat you li ke
Zeboiim? My heart recoil s within me;
my compassion grows warm and
tender. I will not execute my burning
anger; I will not aga in destroy Ephraim ;

for [ am God and not a man; the Holy
One In yo ur midst, and I will not come
in wr ath .' Here God asserts his
cove~ant faithfulness (v 8) but based
on hf_s ontological immutability (v 9)
(he dpes not change) , as th e reason why
he i ill not destroy hi s people. The
sam fa ithfulness is the cause of hi s
' pai1 '.
No ti ~e firstly, that in both Genesis 6
and ~osea l 1 we see the juxtaposition
of j'rath wrath and grace in the
presence of sin. In sin. In Genes is 6,
Goel rs ' in anguis h' over the sin of the
wo rli:I and w i11 exercise ement
judg1111ent on the world , but in Genesis
6:8 we 6:8 we are introduced to Noah,
the ~htous ri ghteo us man , who was
saved with ith hi s hi s family from th e
wrat~ to come. Here God 's ' bitter
indi gnation ' blend s into his wrath. In
Hos9a the Lord ex presses a more
co m ~ l ex inner turm oil between justice
and mercy. The pain of God here arises
from j the apparent conflict of love and
just ioe in th e presence of sin. Secondly,
we ~eed to reali se that if we call thi s
we
are
interpreting
's ufferin g'
emotlonal pain as 'sufferin g'. Physical
pain tn relation to God was not on th e
hori zon in the Old Testament and in
weighing up th e early church's
disc 1~s i ons of impassibility it is worth
reme nberin g Gerald Bray 's point that
their co ncept of suffering was physical
that
was
an
inevitab le
pain
accorpaniment of life ; God has no
body r to speak of ' God sufferin g' apart
from r the incarn ati on wou ld therefore
not l:Je meaningful to th em.1 4. Thirdly,
' the Ho ly One in your midst' (Hos
11 :9) is a remarkable combination of
trans , endence and immanence . Thomas

beca 1se God is th e Wholly Other that
he ca 1 be ' pass ionate ' in a sense that is

beneficial to his people. He argues that
in
using
language
that
is
anthropomorphic the Bible is saying
something that is true about God but it
is crucial to remember that ' the one
who is so filled with passion is the
Wholly Other ... who transcends what is
beyond the merely customary and
human ... and he is able to express such
depths of passion only because he is the
Wholly Other ' . While asserting that
'suffering ' language about God says
someth ing true about him we must not
fall into the trap of so conceiving of
God 's compassion and grief that it
undermines his otherness, for then
preci sely what gives it value - that he is
the Holy One - will be undermined and
the significance of his suffering lost. IS

The Origins of 'Impassibility'
The concept of impassibili ty has
negative connotations today yet
according to Pelikan ' the early
Christian picture of God was controlled
by the self-evident axiom, accepted by
all ,
of
the
absoluteness
and
impassibility of the divine nature' .1 6
Cou ld this possibly have been derived
from Scripture whose God is so full of
life,
dynamism
and
emotional
expression? The answer of course is
that while we do not want to take the
fire out of God's anger or the warmth
out of his love, we do want to protect
certain truths about God. It seems a
very natural development of the more
easily
sub stantiated
notion
of
immutability to hold that if God cannot
change neither can he 'be moved' or
'suffer pain' in the emotions . Suffering
is experiencing change and change is
within time; God being atemporal and
incorporeal , absolute and perfect,
cannot change therefore cannot suffer.
It is argued, 17 however, that the baneful
influence of Greek philosophy is seen,

in which emotion is seen as dangerous,
even evi l, and God is the 'Unmoved
Mover'. The perfect being was apathes
- without suffering, enjoying perfect
tranquillity - and human happiness
consisted in achieving this state. The
notion of pathos in Greek thought
means both suffering, and passion in
the sense of emotion. The connecti ng
idea is passivity - both come upon you
against yo ur will and are therefore a
mark of weakness , therefore God
cannot suffer or be emotionally moved.
Weinandy argues however that the
'Fathers' were far more influenced by
Scripture than by Greek philosophy in
coming to their insistence on the
absoluteness and impassibility of the
divine nature. He asserts that the
'Fathers' were concerned to protect the
complete otherness of the one God in
relationship to the created order. They
denied
existence
to
the
anthropomorphic and mythological
gods of the pagans, but more
significantly stressed that the one God
was the Creator ex nihilo of all else that
exists. He did not just relatively
transcend all else as the pinnacle of a
chain of being but 'he transcended
creation in that he constituted a dis ti net
ontological order all hi s own.' 18 We
find that the doctrine of Creation is
pivotal in deriving a biblical
understa nding of impassibility; we
shall find that the cross is pivotal in
understanding how Goel suffers.
Such positive assertions about Goel are
further clarified and his transcendence
protected by a cluster of negative
attributions - equivalent to the ' without
body, parts or passions ' of the
Westminster Confession. What was
never denied of God was that he was
passionate in his love, compassion,

mercy or wrath ; and what was never
asserted was that his impas sibili ty
entailed hi s being static, inert and
emotionally cold , as many of the
modern critics of impassibility ha ve
assumed. To assert impassibility is
never, in orthodox thought about Goel,
to assert that he is devoid of love or
compassion . Rather it is to establish in
his unchangeably perfect being a love
that is perfectly passionate. ' It is clear
that impassibility means not that Goel is
inactive or uninterested, not that he
surveys existence with Epicu rean
impassibility from the shelter of a
metaphysical isolation, but that hi s will
is determined from within instead of
being swayed from without. It
safeguards the truth that the impul:;e
alike in providential order and in
redemption and sanctification come
from the will of Goel.' 19 What is al so
hinted here is that divine pass ibility
would make God in his purposes and
plan s vulnerable to the dictates of the
created order, even to meeting hi s own
needs through the work of redemption.
Critics of the 'Fathers' therefore
overemphasize the influence of
unbiblical philosophy on the early
church and underestimate the influence
of contemporary
culture on
themselves. In similar vein Richard
Muller states of critics of Post
Reformation orthodoxy, that th eir
assertion of impassibility was not to
deny affections in Goel; nor to imply an
absence of relatedness , love, lon gsuffering or compassion in Goel . The
Protestant Orthodox, says Muller,
wrote out of a tradition of God 's aseity
and pure actuality, but not out of the
Stoic notion of Goel as uninvolved or
unrelated. 'The modern writers who
argue against the doctrine of divine

than the uncritical importation of a
Stoia concept are beatin g, not a dead,
but alnonexistent horse. '20 It is arguable
that ft is the modern critics, not the
' Fat~ er s ' ,
who
are
importing
contt. mporary phi losophy into the
cloc_t~ine of Goel. To some of these
cntlr we now turn.
Con ~empora ry

Criticisms of Divine

lmp~ssibility

Richard
Bauckham lists five factors in
I
the qevelopment of what he calls the
' moqern doctrine of divine pass ibility' :
(l) The modern context - especially
Au sdhwitz; (2) Biblical understanding
- especially of the prophets; (3) The
God !of personal love - if he loves he
mus ~ suffer; (4) the 'crucified Goel' sorn1times expressed (as in Horace
BusHnell) as being the expression of the
suffejring in the eternal heart of Goel; or
(as jn Kitamori and Moltmann) , the
cleci ~ ive event of divine suffering; (5)
the groblem of theodicy, which is the
clefe~ce of God' s goodness in view of
the prevalence of evil. We can examine
these briefly under the heading of

The~logy

after Auschwitz
Although criticism of impassibility was
not I new
(Weinandy
quotes
A.M .Fairbairn in 1893 saying that
'Theology has no falser idea than that
of ttle impassibility of Gocl' ),2 1 after
Ausdhwitz the question was posed with
grea~er point, ' What kind of God can
we 8elieve in now' ? A groundbreaking
work was the Japanese Lutheran Kazoh
Kita1~ori ' s Theology of the Pain of
God I22 arguing that only a Goel who
suffcl recl could make sense of the
imrnf nse pain in the world . Jeremiah
31:2 1 is seminal for him: ' Is Ephraim
my ' ear son. Is he my darling child?
For soften as I speak against him, I do
remember him still. Therefore my heart

~:p_a_s_s-ib-i-li-ty~a-s_1_·f_1_·t_w~e-re~!J-·t-tl_e_m~o--re~-y-e_a_r~l_s_fo-1-·h_i_m_;_I_w~il_l_sL_Ir_e_ly~ha_v_e_1_n_e_rc-y

on him, declares the LORD'. More
influential has been Jurgen Moltmann
who is moved by the accounts of Jews
in Auschwitz especially that of Elie
Wiesel.23 Moltmann argues that only a
God who suffers in solidarity with the
innocent is worthy of the name God;
that the cross is not just an act of divine
sympathy but an act of 'divine
solidarity with the godless and the
godforsaken ' ; that the Father suffers
but differently from the Son; and that
the cross is an intratrinitarian event and
therefore determines the doctrine of
God. The basic problem Moltmann
addresses is that of theodicy - the
justification of God to a sceptical
world. As Bauckham (following
Bonhoeffer) puts it, ' Only the suffering
God can help'. It is seen as axiomatic
that if God loves he must suffer,
entering into the lives and griefs of
people. This is the pathos of God.
Indeed the one who cannot suffer,
cannot love and is poorer than any man.
Biblically Moltmann draws on the Old
Testament, especially the prophets, as
portraying a God who draws near his
people (Exod. 2:23-27; Jer. 31 :20).
Moltmann of course focuses on the
cross where the suffering of God is seen
at three levels: (1) with the incarnation
it is the clearest disclosure of the
empathy of God with a suffering world;
(2) it reveals the Son to be passible not
only in his human nature but in his
divine Person; (3) the Father suffered
too in abandoning the Son as the Son
suffered abandonment.
It is significant to note that Moltmann
is panentheistic24 in his concept of
God: God is identified with the
universe though, unlike pantheism, he
is much more than the universe; the
universe is ' in God'. In other words,

God is not ontologically distinct from
all he has made. God is 'open' to the
world and changes as he experiences
suffering. For Moltmann discussion
about the Trinity today must be carried
on ' in the context of the question about
God 's capacity or incapacity for
suffering. '25
Another contemporary challenge to
impassibility is found in

Open Theism
The motivation is again the justification
of God, but the focus is more on
presenting God as loving and relational,
rather than on defending him against
the charge of allowing untold suffering.
God is primarily Jove, therefore open
and responsive. We must do away with
the ' aloof monarch ' concept of God ;
there is no blueprint of the future; the
future is open, even to God. We have
been created as free beings; o ur
decisions change God's plans and
decisions; he is immutable in hi s
essence, but changes in his plans and
purposes as he learns new things and
his thinking develops as the future
unfo lds. God is personal and loving,
therefore feels and suffers; he is not
only not responsible for the holocaust
which is the action of free human
beings, but could not have prevented it
because of human freedom. The God of
Open Theism is markedly different
from the God of historic Christianity
and a basic problem is the onedimensional nature of the thinking on
passibility: if he is to Jove, he must
allow us free will and he must suffer; if
he suffers, it must be at the expense of
hi s transcendence.
There is a
rationalistic failure to maintain both
immanence and transcendence. The
des ire for a God of love who
sympathises with us and the perception

that the impassible God cannot be such
a God, is giving us a God who is part
of the same ontological system as that
in which sufferin g takes place. He is in
our midst, but he is not the Holy One.
He may be Mo ved, but is he a Mover?
If the doctrine of creation gives us God
transcendent, then the cross is is where
we must meet the immanent God.

God 's Suffering at the Cross
First, so me basic issues . What is
suffering ? All suffering is a form of
death and is a precursor of death. Death
in Scripture is the divinely inflicted
penalty for sin. God's response to si n is
wrath; the imposition of the curse (Gen.
3:14f.) Express ions of God 's wrath
against sin are many and powerfu l
(Exod 34:7 ; Nahum 1:2,3; 2 Thess .
1:6-9; Rev. 14-19). Death is not
extinction ; it is existence under the
wrath of God. There is no suffe rin g like
eternal death - eternal existence under
the wrath of Goel, that is, hell. Suffe rin g
therefore is not the basic hum an
problem. Sin is. It is because of sin that
Goel imposed death and all form s of the
curse. Death (and all forms of suffering
with it) is an enemy to be abolished but
only as a consequence of first dealing
with sin.
Wrath is not the only response of Goel
to sin. There is of course the promi se of
salvation. It is also, however, in relation
to sin, not to suffering, that the striking
expression in Genesis 6:6 concerning
pain in God is made. It is not the
suffering of mankind that evokes the
pain of God . Goel most assuredly has
compassion on all he has made (Ps
145:9; Luke 6:35 ; Acts 14:17 ; Rom
2:4) and the fact that peop le are
described as enemies of God in their
hearts and subject to God 's wrath does

not I ean that God does not fee l or act
towards them . Yet
Gen sis 6:6 is not with reference to
hun1an suffering but to human sin. Goel
in his hatred of sin purposes to destroy
manl. But there is grace - Noah will be
sav9d. God 's condemnation is seen in
rel a~i o n to the world and his salvation
in riation to Noah and hi s offspring.

cor~assionately

In : osea 11 the objects of anger are
God's covenant people; but here his
grac e is in apparent conflict with his
ju s t~ce. Both are directed at the same
peojle . In the end this will only be
res lved not by Ephraim's being
han , ed over, but by God 's on ly beloved
Son jbeing given up to judgment for the
mw:l/1 more profound spiritual salvation
of "Vhich the redemption of Israel is a
1

p1ctl1l1re.
Suf ering within God in the Old
Test ment is therefore specific. It is
first I y an expression of God 's reaction
to sin, and secondly of the tension in
him ! betwee n mercy and justice . In
GenJesis this is relieved by dis parate
acts of judgment and mercy - the
Flo d, the Ark; in Hosea it is left
unrclsolved but points forward to a
dee~er,
spiri tual salvation as God sends
I
Christ to endure ultimate suffering on
the lcross . The suffering of God is
bed use of sin; it is in Christ; it is
me1 iatori al; it is redemptive.
Argument along these lines is found in
Ki d mori but it is taken to a point where
the !transcendence of God is lost and
Go~ appears to be under a necessity of
senj ing C hrist and savin g sinners to
re solve hi s own inner tension .
Redpmption becomes self-serving. For
exa1p ple: 'Our reality .is such that God
ought not to forgive 1t or enfold it. ...
The living and true God must sentence

us sinners to death. This is the
manifestation of his wrath ... The "pain"
of God reflects his will to love the
obj ect of his wrath'. This "pain" is the
"terti ary" produced by love and wrath.
'God who must sentence si nners to
death fought with the God who wishes
to lo ve them.'26 The cross, says
Kitamori, is the bitterest pain
imaginable. In it God entered the world
of sin to bear the responsibility for sin.
In doing so he not only answered our
pain, which is the reality of living under
God 's wrath and our estrangement from
God , but also answered the prior
problem, the solution of the conflict
between wrath and love in himself, the
cause of his pain.
The significance of this is that the cross
is a lways logically prior to the
incarnation in the purposes of God. A
problem, as already mentioned, is that
the cross becomes the answer to a need
in God.
Moltmann 's solution is slightly
different. His concern is theodicy. He
discusses the concept of Christ being
' handed over' ( Rom 8:31; 2 Car 5:21;
Gal 3:31) and concludes that God the
Father abandoned the Son for, and in
godless
and
so lidarity
with ,
godforsaken men. A major problem
wi th Moltmann is the blurring of what
'forsakenness' and ' aba ndonment '
mean. For Moltmann it is always
suffering, not sin, that is the essence of
man's problem. There is at the cross the
loving identification of Father and Son
with 'sinners' but in the end there is
little need for propiti ation; the cross
merely becomes another, if the most
extreme, element of the incarnation.
There is identifi cation but no
substitution. Man is a victim, not an
offender.

If man as sinner, rather than man as
victim, is to be the beneficiary of the
atonement then the doctrine of penal
substitution is essential and central to
our understanding of the cross.
Identification is not enough. The
in carnation is not enough. Christ
suffering and dyin g with and 'for'
suffering humanity is not enough. The
only satisfactory explanation of the
cross is the biblical one: that there is a
demonstration of both the love and the
justice of God. He is the propitiation for
our sin s.27 His sufferin g was the
end uring of di vine wrath (Rom 3:25;
Gal 3:13; 2 Car 5;2 1;1 John 2:2;). In
Torrance's words:
It is, then, the mediatorial passion of
Christ in life and death in bearing the
wrath of God upon the si n of the whole
human race, the fearful angui sh of his
soul in making that sin hi s own and
bearing the infliction of divine
judgment upon it, the indescribable
agony and sorrow that overwhelmed
him in the Garden of Gethsemane and
in the darkness of dere liction which he
endured on the Cross, in which spiritual
and physical pain interpenetrated each
other, all that unveil s for us something
of the infinite depth of the active
suffering of God.28
In this li ght such Scriptures as Hosea
I l: 8 and Jeremi ah 3 1:20 are
anticipatory of the cross. The pain of
God described in them points to the
cross. These passages are not prophetic
as is Isaiah 53 or typical as are the
sac rifices , but are anthropopathic
reve lations of somethin g of what the
cross meant for God .
An important question ho wever is: if
Christ suffered - who suffered? God?
Or man? Christ in hi s hum an nature?

Or in his divine nature? Or both ? Or the
divine person of the Son of God? Cyril
of Alexandria wrestled with the
doctrine of the incarnation in the
struggle against Nestorius and worked
towards some important clarifications.
For example, in the context of the
'conrnrnnication of idioms' (attributes)
he 'grasped and explicitly stated for the
first time that the attributes are
predicated not of the natures, but of the
person, for the incarnation is not the
compositional union of natures but the
person of the Son taking on a new
manner or mode of existence. '29 It is
therefore the Son who grieves, suffers
and dies as man, for that is now the
manner of his existence. This is doubl y
important: (1) he who truly experiences
the ultimate in human suffering is none
other than the Son of God who is one in
essence with the Father; (2) the manner
in which he experiences suffering, as he
has experienced every facet of hu man
existence, is as man.
Every facet of human existence
includes, now, death. For death is not
extinction, or it would be nonsense to
say that the Son of God died; but death
is existence under the wrath of God ;
and this was certainly true of the Son. It
was true in that ' he who is impassible
as God is pass ible as man. The
Impassible suffered- To say that " the
Impassible suffers" is not, then to be
incoherent, but to state the very heart of
the incamational mystery' 30. It simply
means that he who is in the midst of us
is indeed the Holy One. What is ruled
out by this formula is also important:
for if Christ suffered in his di vine
nature he would no longer be
experiencing human suffering in an
authentic human manner, but in a
divine manner. All of the hum an
experiences of Christ - being born,

weeping, reJOicrng, fearing , groaning,
suffering, dying - must be predicated of
hi m the Son of God - as a man. If ' the
Impf.ssible suffers' is replaced by 'the
Pas ~ ible suffers' the death of Christ
Josef its significance entirely. Within
the ncarnation the Son of God never
doe anything as God merely , nor as
God in a man, but as God as man. And
ho~ does the predication of suffering of
the .I divine person not affect his
divinity? Here we are at the heart of
mystery. In Torrance's words:

I-

On he one hand, therefore, we cannot
but 11old that God is impassible in the
se n ~ e that he remains eternally and
cha?,gelessly the same, but on the other
han<i:I, we cannot but hold that God is
pas~·ble in that what he is not by nature
he in fact became in taking upon
him elf ' the form of a servant'. He
became one of us and one with us in
JesLls Christ within the conditions and
limlts of our creaturely human
exis~ence and experience in space and
tim ~ . That is surely how we must think
of tpe passibility and impassibility of
Goq:
their conjunction
is
as
inc:dmprehensible as the mode of the
God and man in Jesus Christ.31
uni

(of

It ~emains true therefore that the
Chnstian can rejoice in 'the Son of God

~~l~ loved me and gave himself for
An ther important question is: Did the
suffer and if so how? It is
axi ~ ma tic for Moltmann for example
tha~I the Father suffered in abandoning,
as tf e Son suffered in being abandoned.
The conrn1and to Abraham to sacrifice
lsa1c, for example, speaks of a God
wh J knew the cost of giving a son.
Othf r verses in Scripture (John 3:16;
8:31 ,32) speak of the giving of the
Fat~er

1
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Son in terms implying cost. The Father
suffered the anguish caused by sin (Gen
6:6) and the conflict between wrath and
mercy (Hos 11 :8). What did he feel as
hi s Son cried out in forsakenness on the
cross? We cannot imagine. The Father 's
suffering is divine and a mystery to us.
John Frame's counsel is wise: 'In the
Incarnation , the Son suffers loss :
physical pain, deprivation and death.
The Father knows this agony, including
the agony of his own separation from
his Son ... .What precise feelings does
he experience? We do not know and we
would be wise not to speculate. '32
What then of God identifying with
humanity in their suffering? We know
that God is a God of compassion and if
we hard-hearted creatures can 'feel '
another's pain it is difficult to imagine
him not suffering in some way when hi s
creatures suffer. But we have to be very
careful; we must not attribute our
fallible and inevitably sinfu l feelings to
God ; anthropomorphism is to describe
God to us, not to attribute our feelings
to God. That God 'feels' is a biblical
given ; exactly what that means is
unknowabl e by us. It is, I suggest,
biblically unwarranted to describe God
as suffering with humanity generally in
its suffering.
Indeed
it risks
undermining the uniqueness and glory
of the cross, for it is there that God
shows his love for us ; there that we see
what God 's suffering and, indeed, love
is; in Christ dying for, not merely
sympathising with, sinners.
Yet it would be warranted to speak of
God's identifying with one group of
people: his covenant people, elect from
eternity and blood bought. This is what
Exodus 2:23 ,24 points to and Acts 9:4
clarifies.33 Christ suffers in or in
communion with his people, his body.

Their
suffering
meanwhile
is
transformed, for their own blessing
(Rom 8:28) and the building of the
church (Col 1:24). Moreover their sin
still grieves the Holy Spirit (Eph 4:30).
The New Testament's insistence on the
finished work of Chri st on the cross; on
irreversible victory revealed and sealed
by the resurrection and on the
accomplishment
of
prop1ttatt0n,
reconciliation and redemption by the
cross ; and the correl ative absence of
emphasis on God 'suffering with' or
even sympathising with humanity apart
from the cross, make it imperative to
see the passibility and impassibility of
God in the light of a crucified Saviour.

Conclusion
'He suffered impassibly.'
'The
Impassible suffers .' Perhaps this is as
close as we can get to the mystery of
the suffering of God. I conclude with
some summary statements:
I . The doctrine of the impassibility of
God must be maintained if our God is
to be the God of the Bible - the God
who suffers.
2. To maintain it truly requires a correct
balance of God 's transcendence and
immanence. He is 'the Holy One in our
midst'.
3. To the extent that the Old Testament
speaks of 'pain' in God it is: in relation
to sin in creation, where it merges into
his wrath; or the conflict of wrath and
mercy in relation to his covenant
people.
4. Such 'pain ' is anticipatory of the
cross ; it is fully revealed at the cross;
and explained by the cross.
S. The suffering of the Son of God on
the cross was in his bearing the wrath of
God again st sin .
6. The one who died on the cross was
the Son of God as man. It was not God

suffering as God, nor in man, but as
man. Only the mystery of the
incarnation gives the suffering of Goel
its essential ontological framework.
7. The Father, it may be affirmed,
suffered; but exactly how is not
revealed.
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